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Startin new trends, now she wanna kick it
Cus I'm futuristic x2 
When it comes out I'm the first to get it
That's why everything I got's always futuristic
I don't gotta try hard cuz I really live it
That's cuz everythin I do's always futuristic
Hasn't came out yet but I'm ridin in it 
Cuz I'm futuristic x 2

I disqualify niggas like a tyson fight 
Vs holyfield all they do is bite
But when I recite, everythings unique 
My salary represents the winning strategy
Actually pass the weed I'ma light it up
That shits alright, but it aint nice as us
Smokin mary jane in jaccuzzi tubs
Bad girls comin up wanna f with us
Cuz they know we get dollers like god we trust
Crackin bottles with your b on a party bus 
Gettin so crunk we just call it cdunk 
And were gettin smashed cuz were makin cash
In the h.o.v and were goin fast
You can hate on me, but it wont last
Your gonna have to realize I'm the f-in past 
Present and the future, ur just talkin trash

Startin new trends, now she wanna kick it
Cus I'm futuristic x2 
When it comes out I'm the first to get it
That's why everything I got's always futuristic
I don't gotta try hard cuz I really live it
That's cuz everythin I do's always futuristic
Hasn't came out yet but I'm ridin in it 
Cuz I'm futuristic x 2

Still a mystery, how I hit the scene 
And I flow so mint, listorine
Cuz I'm literally, makin history
This aint new to me, cuz I been a g
It's consistancy, cuz I'm constantly 
Blazin j's only if they smoke properly
And my properties, like monopoly
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Do it big and there aint nobody stoppin me
They're just wannabes, I'm the real deal
I'm the hottest thing out ridin four wheels 
And I'm for real, like honesty
Honestly got ur ex girl callin me 
All the time man, I think the b is stalkin me
Hit it up so good, made her fall asleep 
She don't believe in monogamy 
I'm like the final boss nigga cuz I'm hard to beat

Startin new trends, now she wanna kick it
Cus I'm futuristic x2 
When it comes out I'm the first to get it
That's why everything I got's always futuristic
I don't gotta try hard cuz I really live it
That's cuz everythin I do's always futuristic
Hasn't came out yet but I'm ridin in it 
Cuz I'm futuristic x 2
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